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Among 56 of the races in China , Xinjiang people have been communicated 
more than others with the Han race people, they have been admitted by us with their 
excellent products and art crafts.  
However, the poring in of large quantities of Xin jiang people has also brought in 
continuous safety problems. Part of them can never obey the laws, they steal, they 
rubber, they even make terrorist affairs publicly. Thus, the management toward them 
can be special, and can be complicated. 
The research objective of thesis is just to research and develop a popular 
administrative system based on the individualism of the Xin Jiang people, based on 
the principle of never expelling them, try to make a reasonable proposal which can 
realize orderly management, thus to use the benefits and avoid the disadvantages, take 
use of their individualism that is good for the national economy, and avoid the part 
that may do harm to the people. 
The research significant of this thesis, is just to stand on the prospective of 
accepting the Xinjiang floating people, and develop a whole set of population 
managing system toward their individualism, never cause any discomfort to them, to 
realize effective and reasonable administration. This researching consequent, will be 
good for the unify of different races in our country, and will help each local 
governments to orderly and effectively administrating the local Xinjiang people. Thus 
racial conflicts and racial divorcing issues can be reduced a lot.  
The research consequent of this thesis, is just to base on the reasonable approval 
of managing tools and systems, to realize scientific and systematic administration 
toward Xin Jiang floating people, thus the bad elements taken by them can to a great 
extent be reduced. 
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  3 
安全、传染病治疗和社会医疗保险等层面扩展，疾病的预防不再局限于公共服务

































































过程依然任重道远。到 2020 年左右，农村劳力的总共给人数将达 6.2 亿人左右，
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